


When trying to find some amazing 
sportswomen on the internet to inspire 
the next generation, we couldn’t.

We searched all of these questions. And more. 
And every time the internet told us the answer 
was a man. Even though the facts say it’s 
actually a woman. 

Who has scored the most goals in international football?

Who has won the most US Open titles?

Who has the most caps in international football?

Who has won the most Cricket World Cups?

Which player has won the most Wimbledon singles titles?

Which team has won the most Basketball World Cup titles?

Which boxer has the most title defences?

Which footballer has scored the most goals for USA?

Which tennis player has spent the longest time ranked #1?

Which rugby team has won the most consecutive tests?

What’s the 
problem?



The facts say it’s Christine Sinclair.
But the internet says it’s Cristiano Ronaldo. 

And that’s not right. 

 

CRISTIANO RONALDO CHRISTINE SINCLAIR

118 GOALS 190 GOALS

Who has scored the most goals in international football?



The only way to correct this problem is by sending 
feedback when people find something incorrect using 
the search engines’ ‘send feedback’ function. 

We’ve collected the search results that incorrectly put a 
male athlete ahead of a statistically superior 
sportswoman, and have built a simple tool so people can 
help us correct them: www.correcttheinternet.com

We need as many people as possible to send feedback 
on these incorrect searches. The more who do it, the 
sooner it’ll get fixed.

This is how we 
Correct The Internet.

http://www.correcttheinternet.com


We’re asking that you help us spread the word via 
your social channels, and anywhere else you 
think might be able to help. 

To make it easy, we’ve created a pack of social 
posts for you to post on any platform you use. 
You can find it here. 

When to post? 21st of January onwards.
What to post? There’s a ‘Posting Guide’ in the folder 
which will take you through this. 
Who to tag? @CorrectTheInternet on Instagram & 
Facebook and #CorrectTheInternet

We need your help 
to spread the word.

The internet has learnt to prioritise 
male athletes in our search results, 
even when the facts put women first. 
The internet … see more

‘Who has scored the most goals in 
international football?’ The facts say 
Christine Sinclair. The internet says 
Cristiano… see more

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dYAAR_W-jfPUFZDwJfi_37vwqVhidVmR?usp=sharing
https://www.instagram.com/correcttheinternet/
https://www.facebook.com/CorrectTheInternet/

